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THIE INSURANCE CASES.

The case of North, Briti8h e.)Mercantileblire and
-Life Ina. Co. v. Lambe, (ante, p. 323) bas been
dif3COntinued in consequence of an arrangement
between the parties. The defendant moved le-
fore Mr. Justice Rainvilie to quash the injunc-
tiOn granted bi Mr. Justice Jetté. During the
arguinien upon the motion, an understanding
'lu corne to betwecn counsel that the forty
81lits against insurance companies should be

COnisoiidated, and that one defence should serve
for ail. In this way, a single judgment wilI be
obtained common to ail. It is expected that
the suite against other classes of corporations
w"ill be similarly tinited.

THîE COURT rBOUSE.
The inconvenience Iikely to resuit from the

location of the C. P. R. dépot near the Court

11Ouse was a very serions qut stion. Had the
Champ de Mars been selected, or even the Gos-
fOrd Street site, the Court flouse would soon
11ecessarily have been abandoned, for the admin-
11istration of justice would become a niockery
if the words of the witnesses were inaudible
0*11ng to the noises of an extensive dépot-
We remnember Mr. Justice Aylwin sending a po-

"emessage to the cornmanding officer of a

regi331iflt drilling on the Champ de Mars, that

en imlportant trial then in progress could not
ero'eed unless the parade was discontinued.
p Oirtunately, the evil is likely to be obviated, or,
A6t a11 events, greatly diminished, by the selee-

tioll of a site further east.

EFFECT Oi F MERCANTILE USAGE.
The question as to how far mercantile custom
Calcontrol positive law was considered in a

~'Ce(t, case in England, -Neil8on v. James, 46

L* T. Rep. N. S. 791. The plaintiff had em-

e1OYed the defendant, a Bristol stockbroker, te
Bell certain shares in the West of England Bank,
%"dt the latter bad accordingly tound a pur-

'048er with whom lie exchanged bought and
Rold Ilotes. So far, the transaction appears at

first sight te be without a fiaw. But in these
notes no mention was made of the plaintiff's

name; and by Leeman's Act (30 & 31 Vic. c. 29>
ail agreements for the sale of bank t-bares are

made nuil and void, unless, uncler sucb circum-
stances as here occurred, the contract shahl set
forth the name of the registered proprietor. The

bank having failed, the purchaser refused, as lie

was entitied to do, to acccpt the shares, on the
ground of non-comphiance with the Act, and
the plaintiff fonnd bimself saddled with an un-

limited liability, for which hie now sought to
recover damages. The defence was in effect

that the broker had acted in accordance with

the usages of the Bristol Stock Exchange in

ignoring the provisions of Leexnan's Act, and

that lie was therefore not liable. The main

question for the Court came accordingly to hittie
more than this: conld the alleged custom be

allowed to override the express enactmnent of
the legisiature? The Court acting upon the

establisbed principle that mercantile customs

and usages cannot in any way alter or con-

trol the law, the question was answered
witliout difficulty, in the negative. "9Cus-

tomas," said Lord Coleridge, "cmust be

lawfui in order to be binding; that is, they must

be customs which can be incorporated inte con-

tracts without violating the law ;" and here

such a construction couhd clearly not be adopted.

The most obvions lesson to be drawn f rom the

case, says the Law lTime8, Ilis, perhaps, that the

sooner the practice of the Bristol Stock Eàx.

change is altered the better, botb for the brokers

and for their clients. The latter indeed are

entitled to recover from the broker the net value

of the shares comprised in the invalid contract,

but, as to their liability for future calîs on

those shares, a further perusal of the case be..

fore us would seem to show that it le at heast

doubtful whether they can enforce any dlaim to

indemnity'"

CODIFICATION.

The State of New York bas long had before

it the project of a Civil Code. There, as in

England, codification 15 regarded with uneasi-

ness and alari and lia aroused veliement

opposition. We, who have lad fifteen years'

experience of a Code, are well aware that it isi

not free from difficulty and embarrassment, but

we also know that it lias supplied a certain rule
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on many doubtfui questions. Mr, Field's Code,

it is expected, will be brouglit before the legis-

iaturc again this year, and its enactment in

New York may lcad to its adoption in other

Staites. One of the firm opponents of codifica-

tion in New York is Mr. J. B. Miller, who has

just issued a pamphlet in German and aiso in

Engiish witlh the title Il Destruction of our na-

titrai law by codification." We append bis

remarks tipon codification generaliy:

ciThe most important event in the science of

jurisprudence, in this century, bas been the re-

cognition of the fact that iaw is the resuit of

the history and peculiar characteristics of a

natic,n, like its art and language, atid that it is

not an artificiai thing, due to the arbitrary
whim cf a legisiator. There may be any num-

ber of laws upon the statute book, but if they

are not in accordance witb the spirit of the

tirnes and the will of the people, they are but

(lead iet.tei s, aithoughi they may serve to binder

thec natural and proper developinent of the law,
by forcing the people to resort to fictions.

ccOur English Common Law has tbis immense

advantage over aIl the other Enropean systems,
that it is the naturai product of its own people,
and has neyer been dwarfed snd distorted by

the introduction of a foreign law, from the days

when the English people first emerged from

barbarismn under their Anglo-Saxon kings, down

to the present time, wben its principies extend

over the most important part of the world's

sflrface.

ciIn the middle ages, on tbe Enropean Conti-

nent the Roman Law was introdnced, at a time

when a blind worship of ail classical produc-

tions existed, and the native Ceitie and Ger-

manic laws were at that time so littie deveioped

as to be unabie to resist or assimilate this

foreign element; they were therefore pushed

aside and recognized only in the iower courts

and unimportant institutions. But the new

Roman Law, hiowever complete and perfect it

might be thcoreticaily, was the law of a foreign

nation and therefore not stuited to these nations,
iâo that the practical adminiFtrat ion of justice

became worse after the so-called ilreception."-
It was to escape from this foreign, artificial iaw

that the Etiropean nations took refuge in their

modern Codes, which cont 'ained at least somne

remuants of their national laws, and ail the

efforts of thair best jurista are now directed to

resurrecting what they can discover of their oldi
natural legal institutions.

"9In England, on the other hand, from vario"15

poli tical ciri umFtances, the people were able tO

retain their Germanie Anglo-Saxon legal prine

ciples, although the Roman iaw had a gre8t
indirect influence as a model to the English laWf
in its development. But the characteristic and
essential feature s of our system were not i&t1'

nized.
"4The Englii and the Roman Laws in fâct

stand to each other in very much the samne rel&'

tion as their languages; both are the produCtri

of related, and therefore similar natione, des-

cended from a common Aryan stock. Our *1-
glish Common Law has the proud distinction of

being the only law of an Aryan nation, beside

that of Rome, which bas had a natural, inde-

pendent development; and tha resuit is, thSt

to-day our law is better suited to our peoPle
than the system of any European nation is tO

its people; and our administration of justice'

bas more resemblance to that of Rome, in ito

best period, than any of the labored, artifici81 '

would-be imitations of Roman Codes yet

evoived by European codifiers.

"lThis unique inheritance of the onily modela"

naturai Aryan Law is of especiai value bere in

America, where the reunion of the great ArYa

races, after centuries of separation, is taki,'9

place. So soon as these Giermanic or Latin

cousins of ours become accnstomed to the for"'

of our law, they will find it more suited to theif

wants than the artificial codes of' tbe (outîe$
they have left.-It should therefore be with th"0

greatest caution that atkempts are made toef

our Common Law, lest in our haste and igflOP

ance we mar the grandeur and symmetry Of !t

proportions, or actnaily conceal it under O1ur

weli meant tg restorations."1

"lWith ail due respect to the great merit8 O

our present juits, to which I wiil later refer, it

does not seem to, me that we yet possess t)'0

theoretical and historical learning, necesss"y

for such an important undertaking.

tgThe German jurists during this centull

have acquired a great knowledge of the hiStOf

of the Germanic and Roman sources of theif

law; and any one who will read one Of theif

standard treatises, must recognize the fact, n"'

only that we have no corresponding kfl0 wl0dg

of the history and tlheory of our law, but tbs1
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Our jurisprudence le unacquainted with a great

tkuraber of fundamental principles, which lie at

the foundation of ail law, and with much his-

torical knowledge, which le of the utmost prac-

tical importance Wo our Anglo-Saxon common

law, as the only pure Germanie law in existence.

"lThe fact that Mr. Field bas not profited by

these works is apparent, without an inspection

0f the Code, from the fact that he has not con-

ldered it necessary Wo make in it any material

alterations, in the last twenty years, during

WIhich time most important advances have been

nlade in the knowledge of law; and a slight

lUIspection of the work shows mistakes which

40 recent graduate of a German univer8ity

COild rnake.-But this wis inevitable, because
the Commissioners undertook a task, which no

olle can at present expect Wo perform properly.

'<We have no standard work, since the days
of Kent, which attempts Wo give a syetematic

Veiew of our whole law; we have no hisWory of

tlBEnglieli Law since that of Reeves, published

lthe early part of this century, and whose

latest edition by Finlasson gives the idea that

Onr Common Law le derived frorn that of Rorne;

Wfe have single treatises on different legal insti-

~Ittions, but they are uncertain in their terminol-

OgYe inharmonious in their systeme, contradic-

tory in their definitions and theories.

"In the science of jurisprudence, we are as;

fat behlnd the Gernians as we were in philology

Uiid history before we knew of the works of the

brothers Grimm, and of Niebuhr and Momsen;

bltwe have begun Wo profit by their labors,

and the works of Sir Henry Maine and Sheldon
rOin England, and of O. W. Hoîrnes, Jr.,

14r. Bigelow, and of the authors of Essays on

&Uglo..5aon Law, and others in this country,

give Promise of a great race of scientific juriste.

" No country will derive so much benefit

frOiii these studies as one enjoying the cominon
14w) because, as above stated, these are the only

CO111trles at present which have a natural law;

Whenl once this law le properly studied and

'Rderstood, the statement of the great brody of

'ts8 Principles, in comprehenelve statutes, will

b'cOinue a matter of course and can easily be

dolle..But if we undertake Wo do it iiow, if we

'%'tVe niot sufficient patience Wo make the neces-

er Pireparation, we only follow the example of

the acient Egyptiane, who, while their paint-
ing Was in its lnfancy, fixed by law the rules of

color and perspective, and thereby checked all

further growth of the art.-It would be even

more inexcusable lu us, because we have juet

beyond our borders a race of more learned

juriste, whose works nted only to be inspected

to be appreciated .- 'fhie superiority of German

jurisprudence in matters of theory caste no

elur upon our own juriste, becausc the immense

growth of our naterial interests- bas dernanded

the attention of ail our lawyers to purely prac-

tical inatters, in extending the application of

old principles to the continually increasing

number of new forme of business.

"I f we compare the development of our law

with that of Rorne, we find that the two sys-

terne have growli in a similar manner. During

the republie, and under the firet emperors, and

while the nation was stili expanding, ail the

energies of the Roman lawyere were directed

to practical questions, and the law was built up

by decisions of particular cases, in the sanie

way as the Common Law hias grown hitherto.

When their civilisation had reached its full de-

velopment, then arose the great race of theoret-

ical jurists, who rtduced Wo order and explained

the great mass of case Iaw ; and it was only

atter these had done their work that the legisla-

Wor stepped in and enacted the principles,

which the juriste had discovered and stated.

"cIf Augtistus, or one of the early emperore,

had codified their law, Roman Law would not

have deserved, and would not have~ received, the

attention of posterity; the great menit of the

Roman Law being, that it le a natural product

of one people, with which no legislaWor inter-

fered before its perfection.

"lThe analogy of the Roman Law le there-

fore directly againet a codification of our law at

present; the absence of theoretical juriste, to-

gether with rnany analogies in the developrnt

of varlous branches of the two legal systeme,

such as the recent union of strict Iaw and equity,

point to the fact that we are now at about the

sane stage as were the Romans Wowards the

end of the Republic. The scientifio treatment

of Our law mnay, however, be expected to be

More rapld than that of Rorne, because we eau

use their iaw as an example, and because the

German juriste have alroady done so much of

the work for us.

&(In jurisprudence, as in art or~ ssy human

science, everY age is not capable of producing
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great work; good jurisprudence is a thing of

slow growth, and we must be content to, see one

race of lawyers advancing but a littie beyond

its predecessors, until at last a thorough under-

standing of our law 18 reached.-Legislation on

single branches of our commercial and real
estate law, which we understand, is certainly

advisable, especial1y to, regulate new forms of

business, like insurance etc.; but this is very

different from attempting to lay anew the foun-

dations of our jurisprudence upon the ruins of

our present system.

ilWhere is the text writer to-day who would

undertake to write a book embracing the whole

of oui law? The Romans complained often

enough of the burden of their case law ; but

the whole people took such an interest and

pride in their legal proceedings that they recog-

nized the fact that too early codification would

be only a ch ange for the worse ; let us imit.ate

their patience and wisdom, and not keep pull-

ing up our institutions by the roots, in order

te, hasten their growth, but in every way seek to

encourage the necessary theoretical and histori-
cal Ftudy of our law.

diThe Continental Codes offer as littie en-

couragement for attempting to codify our law,
as does that of Rome. As before stated, those

nations had no national law at the time those

codes were adopted; they were adopted as the

only possible refuge from a state of things

which a Code would delibcrately introduce

among us.-A greater evil than the destruc-

tion of the natural law of a people cannot be

imagined. In the middle ages, the introduction

of the toreign Roman law was followed every-

where by great oppression of the poor and

ignorant classes; and one of the great cries of

the revolted peasants was: . lGive us back our

old law."-We have seen in California, the only

important state which has adopted the proposed

Code, that the enormous growth of the powex

of grasping corporations under this Code, drovE

the people to Kenrneyismn and a haîf communis.

tic Constitution. And now that many of itî

4Sst citizens have fled te us, should we enaci

this saine Code and drive them on again ?

diThis Code in its material parts appeaTs tc

be a copy ot the Code Napoleon; it certainly ii

the resuit of the saine conceit, which character

ized the period of the French Revolution, th&

the human mmnd was equal te any undertaking,

that it could construct systeme of state, religion

and law by itself, without regard te, the histO1'

cal development of the particular people. What

utter failures their theoretical states and r&-

ligions were, is universally acknowledged;

and the best jurists of ail countries,-~excePt
perhaps in France,-are comning to the saW6

opinion as regards their legal systems.

"The proposed Civil Code shows no regard

te, the historical development of our law. 0ur

family law, for example concerning legitimaCYe

is to be reconstructed; our modes of acquiriflg

property and making contracts are to b6

changed; and, in general, a lawyer brought uP

under the Code Napoleon will find himself

more familiar with the systemn and terminologfl

than a practitioner under the Common Law.

IlFinally, the Code will build up a Chines0

wall around the State of New York; the onl1l

important State with a Code is distant CalifOr'

nia; none of the Eastern States have follow8d

its example; why should they follow that Of

New 'York ?-Their legisiatures take time tO

consider before they pass such important act5.

-It will certainly be a great detriment to Nce

York's commerce, if outside merchants knOI1

that in their dealinge with us they may have to

be governed by a strange systemn of law. I

was particularly te escape this diversity of le0o

systcms in the same country, and the conse'

quent centrifugal force, that the EuroPe»o

Codes were adopted; one strong band of uniOO'

hetween the States would disappear with the

system of the Common Law.

IlThis diversity of law is alone a sufce'

argument against the adoption of the de

unless we have assurance that the other state

will lollow.

IlNolluimus teges Angliae mutare."

The remainder of Mr. Miller's pamphlet ils

devoted to an examination of Mr. Field's Code,

with which we are not particularly concernied,

If Mr. Miller cares to have our experiencO f~

Code, it may ho given in two words,-thàSt1 tf
spite of ail the dissatisfsiction and coniPlail

whlch its defects and errors have excited,an

reference te which may be found octt'

through ma;ny judicial decisions, we haee'

nevertheless, found it useful; we clinK toi,

and would not willingly ho without it.
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NOTES OF CASES.

BUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21, 1882.

Before TAScHEREAU, J.

lOULIN, Petitioner for writ of certiorari, & DELIMA
MARcIL et ux., Respondents.

Vagrancy-Using insulting language from a
window.

The Act 32-33 Vict. Cap. 28, (Can.) providing for

the punishment of vagrants, does not apply to

the case of a person using insulting language

to a passer-by, from the window of his re-

sidence.
The petitioner complained of a conviction

before the Recorder of the city of Montreal

Under the Vagrancy Act. The judgment, which

is as follows, explains the question decided:-

"La cour, etc.,

"Considérant que la conviction prononcée

par le Recorder de la cité de Montréal le 11

Août 1882, contre le Requérant, l'a été sous l'au-

torité prétendue de l'acte 32-33 Vict. ch. 28;

que le dit acte ne donne juridiction au Recorder

ou autres magistrats y indiqués de prononcer

telle conviction dans le cas d'une personne gê-

nant les piétons, ou se servant d'un langage

insultant à leur égard, que si telle personne est

trouvée rôdant dans les rues ou grands chemins,

et nullement dans le cas où telle personne

(comme dans le cas du Requérant) se trouve

être dans sa propre maiFon lors de la commis-

Sion de l'acte dont on l'accuse ;-que partant le

Recorder n'avait pas juridiction pour prononcer

telle conviction sous les dispositions du susdit

Statut, et qu'il appert qu'aucune offense punis-

sable par le dit Recorder n'a été commise par le

Requérant;

"Maintient et accorde la motion du Requérant,

Maintient le dit bref de certiorari, et casse et

annule la conviction susdite avec dépens contre

les intimés, distraits," etc.

St. Pierre d- Scallon for Petitioner.

R. Roy, Q. C., for Recorder.
R. Goyet for Respondents.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21, 1882.

Before TASCHEREAU, J.

DoNoGHoE v. HERVEY.

Stander-Privileged Communication.

A statement made by the honorary lady president of

a benevolent institution to the managing Com-

mittee, respecting an employee of the institution,
is pi ivileged, and cannot serve as the basis of an

actionfor defamation of character.

The action was in damages against Miss Her-

vey by the former caretaker of the Hervey In-

stitute building, for defamation of character.

The plaintiff complained that while he was

employed as caretaker, there had been an

investigation by the Committee of Ladies into

the management of the Institute, and Miss

Hervey had, in the presence of several of the

ladies of the committee, charged him with hav-

ing stolen articles from the building. He said

that his character had been affected by these

charges, and that he had lost his situation. He

claimed the sum of $399 damages. The Court

was of opinion that the action could not be

maintained. If Miss Hervey made the charges

complained of, she did so as the Honorary

President of the Institution, and her communi-

cations to the ladies of the committee were

privileged, and could not be made the basis of

an action for defamation of character. The

judgment of the court is as follows

"&La cour, etc.

iiConsidérant que les propos attribués à la

défenderesse par les témoins de la demande, et

relatifs au caractère et à la réputation du de-

mandeur, ont été tenus par la défenderesse en

sa qualité de Présidente Honoraire de l'Institu-

tion connue sous le nom de " Hervey Institute,"

et n'étaient adressés qu'aux Dames qui formaient

la comité d'administration de la dite institution;

que ces propos étaient d'une nature confiden-

tielle et privilégiée, et ne peuvent faire l'objet

d'une action en diffamation de caractère;

" Maintient la défense, et renvoie l'action

avec dépens," etc.
Action dismissed.

St. pierre 4 Scallon for plaintiff.

ýKer, Carter 4 McGibbon for defendant.
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COURT OF REVIEW.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30, 1882.

MACKAY, RAINVILLE, JETTÉ, JJ.

[From S. C., Montreal.

THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE oF HOCHELAGA
v. HoGAN et al.

Municipal Taxes-Prescription-Interruption.

The plaintiff inscribed in Review of a judg-
ment of the Superior Court, Montreal, Torrance,
J., May 9,1882. (See 5 Legal News, p. 154, for
judgment in the Court below).

MAcKAY, J. The defendants in 1875-6-7 were
large proprietors of lands in the .village of

Hochelaga; in September, 1881, they were sued
in this action for $1,050, being the taxes due to
the village for 1875, according to the evaluation
roll of 1875, with interest on them from what
is called the original demand, say October, 1875.
The actual tax without this interest is $780.
In 1878 the Corporation was proceeding to sell
the defendants' lands for these taxes and those
of 1876 and 1877, and had gone through the
formality of advertising them for sale according
to the Municipal Code; but just befnre the day
fixed for the sale, the defendants obtained a writ
of prohibition to stop the sale, the proceedings
upon which did not terminate until June 1881,
date of final judgment by the Supreme Court,
in the matter. Parva res crescit, sometimes.

The plaintiffs say that the writ of prohibition
compelled them to suspend proceedings for the
collection of the taxes of 1875. This requires
verification, considering that the plea against
the suit, for those taxes of 1875, is prescription,
and that this plea has been maintained by the
judgment under review, which expressly finds
the contrary of what is said by plaintiffs upon
this part of the case. It finds that the writ of
prohibition did not aim against the roll of 1875
or the taxes for that year. Taking up that writ
and looking at so much of the proceedings upon
it as we have had access to, we all fail to sec
that the defendants attacked the roll of 1875, or
asked to stay proceedings in respect of the col-
lection of the taxes for 1875. If the annulation
of that roll was asked by the petitioners for the
prohibition, it would be easily discoverable.
One of the first allegations of the petitioners is
that lu July, 1876, there existed a Roll d'Eva-
luation made, according to law, in 1875. Then
they went on to say that a roll made in 1876

was null and void; they repeat that the form-
alities required by law for the confection of such
a law were not observed in the making of the
roll of 1876 ; then they complain that they
have been taxed for 1876 and 1877 much more
highly than they could have been under the
previous roll, i e, of 1875, in force, and that the
proceedings of the Corporation under pretext of
the roll of 1876 are null and void. The con-
clusions are that the Corporation be prohibited
from proceeding under the roll of 1876, or to
collect under it. It is true that it is asked that
the Corporation be stopped from selling tel
qu'annoncé.

Upon this it is contended before us that the
sale had been announced for the taxes of 1375,
mixedly with the others. But reading the

whole text we see that opposition to the roll

of 1875, or to payment under it, was not made.

If the prohibition looked unclear or ambiguous
at the time it was made, the Corporation could

easily have gotten an explanation of it at the

time. As we regard it, the Corporation was not
prevented by the prohibition from collecting

the taxes for 1875 by the extraordinary, or sum-

mary, course they were pursuing towards a sale

(that of mere publication of advertisement), or

it might then have proceeded by a suit with
summons, such as the present suit, for the

taxes.
Another question upon the present appeal is

as to whether or not the prescription claimed

by the defendants has been interrupted by a

settlement made by them for the school taxes

with the Commissioners in the year 1879.

We think that this settlement does not work

interruption of the prescription as against the

village assessments demand. In the present
suit school rates are not sued for; those school
rates were and are separate from the taxes on

the values of real property for the purposes of
revenue for the Village Corporation. This

Village Corporation never had any beneficial

interest in those rates.
Judgment confirmed.

Mousseau 5 Co. for plaintiff.
Girouard 4 Co. for defendant.
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COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREÂL, September 30, 1882.

MÀCKÀY, TORRANCE, JETTE, Ji.

[FroniS.. Montreai.

MARCOTTE V. MooDY.

Capias-hItent Io defraud.

The case was inscribed by the plaintiff, on a

judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal,
Mathieu, J., May 30, 1882.

MACKÀY, J. The defendant, who rekides in
Winnipeg, was capiased here in March last upon

affidavit of Mr. Thibaudeau, charging bim with

intention to fiee from Quebec province with iii-

tent to defraud bis (reditors.

The judgmcnt inscribed against has freed the

defendant, as meditation of fight with intent by

defendant to defraud was not seen by the Court

or .Judge.

The facts are that a great quantity of goods
had been, we wiil say, sent by Marcotte from

Montreal te Moody in Winnipeg. There is de-

bate as te wbether these were sold by Marcotte,
or mereiy sent to Moody to be soid for Marcotte.

The first is the contention of Thibaudeau, but

Moody insists that lie oniy got the goods on

consignment. There is much to support Thi-

baudeau, and a great deai to support Moody.

Thibaudeau bas made î3trong proof s towards

rnaintaining his view as to sales, but by Barsa-

lou and others Moody has made proofs to the

co ntrary, and proved Marcotte's own statements,
by paroi, to the effeet that the goods at Winnipeg

were bis. But we have not so niuch to do with

this vexed question, as with the other, which is

this:- In March last was Moody fieeing front here

With intent to, dt fraud bis creditors ? The Court

has found in the negative. Winnipeg was bis

Place of residence. He had corne down from there

011 a telegrain from Marcotte's creditors here, and

ftfter arrivai here went back to Winnipeg at

their request and returned. He tried to, settie

With them. Thibaudeau's proofs go te, prove

that Moody was trifiing with the crediters of

Marcotte, and pursuing a system of procrastina-
tion, such as the Grand Turk' s, not realiy mean-

lig to settie, except upon bi s own, unfair, ternis,
Wlith misohievous threats against Marcotte's

Creditors. But against tjese prooftai ethose by

Moody, who proves that he realiy did ail hie

Cotild te effect a settiement, that hie did flot

80en to be iintending or proposing anythlng

fraudulent. ('See Jloseph Barsalou's evidence.)

Defendant had been bore a month before he was

capiasod; hie had ta go back home, we may

suppose. He openly said hoe was going, but

because lie said hie was going to New York the

case is said te, be bad against him. Thibaudoau

would have iA that defendant was flot to leave

Montreal without settling with him; but this

is going far. We ail know that on the 7th of

March there was no way te go to Winnipeg but

by the United States. If it be frauduient to go

by New York, why is it not te, go by Chicago?

The judgment compiained against bas found

that Moody was mereiy going home without

fraud, and so we find.
.Judgment confirmed.

Mlercier e. Co. for plaintiff.

(jreenshields 4 Co. for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30, 1882.

MÂCEAVI TORRÂNCE, PAPINEAU, .Ji.
[From S. C., Montroal.

PAQUET V. POIRIER, & DAN5EREÂU, opposant.
Review-QestWflS of coats.

The case wau inscribed by the plaintiff con-

testing the opposition, on a judgment of the

Superior Court, Montreai, Mathieu, J., June 9,

1882.
MACKÂAY, J. Plaintiff was proceeding to seli

defendant's goods and cbattels, when an opposi-

tion wss filed in the name of Dansereau, (wbo

had, some time Pg0, been named aasignee in

bankruptcy te Poirier). Piaintiffs attorney was

told by Dansereau that hie, Dansereau, had not

opposod, so the plaintiff contested the opposi-

tion. In contostiflg hie denies that the opposant

ever took or had any possession of the goods

and chattels seized. He aise says that the

opposition was nut realiy fiied by Dansereau,

Dansereali, answering contestation, insista

upon its being overrulod, inasmuch as ho now

deciares to adopt the opposition fiied in bis

name. His rigbt to bis oppotition has been

maintained and with cosms in the Superier

Court, against plaintiff.

The judgmeflt finds that defendant did bo-

corne bankrllPt in 1879, and that Danserean as

his assignee became vested with the gooe and

chatteis seized by plaintiff super the delendant,

and that bis opposition must be maiiitaiiied,

and it disnli0ses the conltestationl.
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Appeal là to us by plaintiff, and at the argu-
ment bis chiaf grievance was that ha bad bean

condemned in costs, seeing that he migbt not
have opposed but for Dansereau's speech to bis
(plaintiff's) lawyer before the contestation;
which speecb is admitted substantially, and
repeated in opposant's daposition, but witb
addition by opposant, that although Dupuis,
his partnar, officiously got the opposition put
in, be (Dansereau) doe not disapprova it, but
the contrary, and that he dlaims the goods for
tbe defendant's creditors and towards the costs
in bankruptcy. But we do flot sec tbat the
judgment complained of is illegal or erroneoits.
Condamnations in costs such as tbe one com-
plainad of, parties ara not aasily ralieved from
in Ravision. The ruie is not to disturb judg-
ments upon mare question of costs. The Judge
a quo might a]low, or not allow, costs, in bis
diqcretion. We do not sec that the plaintiff
contesting made out a rigbt to have costs, or to
fread from costs. He bad not contasted upon
ona ground alone, as, for instance, owing to
L)ansereau's speech to bis lawyer, before raferred
to, but ha went into other contestation, deny-
ing Dansereau's rights intoto. So tbejudgment
a quo is confirmed with costa.

Judgment confirmad.
Lareau J- Co. for opposant.
Duh'amel cf Co. for plaintiff contesting.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, Sapt. 30, 1882.

MÂcKAY, TORRANcE, RAINVILLE, JJ.

[From C. C., Iberville.

NoisEux v. LA BANquE ST. JEAN.
Evidence-Payment.

The inscription was by the plaintiff, from a
judgmeut of the Circuit Court, District of Iber-
ville, Cbagnon, J., Oct. 21, 1881.

MÂcKÂY, J. Tbis casa comas from Iberville.
The Court thare bas givan judgment for the
defeudaut.

Tbe plaintiff sued for $144.37 as in daposit to
his credit ln defandant's bank. Tbe dt fendants
tender $6.50 as ail that le due.

It appears that in 1877 the plaintiff endorsed
a note of one Brodeur to defendants for $200.
The defendants charge it againet plaintif, as
Brodeur (they say) bas neyer paid it. The
plaintiff says that Brodeur paid $100 ou ac-

count of it. No receipt for it is seen, but plain-
tiff founds upon a pencil memorandum, alnXOSt
invisible, on the note: ii Cent piastres couvert par

hyp."
The Court at Iberville has dismissed the

plaintiff's action, save to the extent of the
Bank's tender.

The only question is this: Was and is plain-

tiff antitled to credit for $100 more than the
Bank bas been condemned to ray? The plain-
tiff does not prove to us, any more than he did

to tbe Court at Iberville, that the Bank ever

received the $100 from Brodeur; while tha
Bank has disproved that clearly. It is proved
that the Bank bas neyer really touched, froifl

any source, $100 for whicb plaintiff ought WO
get credit.

The pencil memorandum is explained by the
Bank's witnass, its cashier, who says that tha
pencilling was a mere memorandum never
communicated to plaintiff. The plaintiff a-
serts the contrary; but produces notbing. The
cashier says that if a certain mortgage givefl
by Brodeur had beau profitable, plaintiff migbt
have become entitled to credit. But Brodeur
went into bankruptcy and this mortgage w80
vacated.

Judgmeut confirmed.
A. D. Girard for plaintiff.
Laco8te 4- Co. for clefendant.

Mr. Justice Patteson related the following storY Of
xny father's dexterity in the conduct of a cause; the
ends of justice haing attained by a theatrical diSPlaY
of incredulity which decaived both Brougham and
Parke, the counsel on the other sida. My tathOr,
with Patt eson as junior counsel, ivas for the defendant'
He told Patteson that he would manage to mnake
Brougham produce in evidanca a written instrument
the withholding of which, on account of the insufi
ciency of the stamp, was essantial for the succas O
bis case. That on Patteson obsarving that, evefi if ha
could throw Brougham off his guard, he would not ba
so successful witb Parka, my father answered that 1ha
would try. And he then conducted the ceue with such
consummate dexterity, pretending to disbaliave the ex'
istence of the document raferred to, that BrougbaIIl
and Parka resolved to produce it, not baing awara that
my father bad any suspicion of its invalidity. Patte-
son described the air of extrema surprise and mourtifi'
cation of uiy father on its production by Broiigba

0
'l

with a flourish of trumpets about tbe document, the

non-existence of which bis laarned friend ha
rackoned on so confidently. Pattason want on te S&'Y
that the way in which my father asked to look at the
instrument, and his a-ssumad astonishment at the dis-
covery of the insufficiancy of the stamp, were a Iatr
piace of acting.-Life of Lord Abinger,
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